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pation in international financial ar was limited to four Jarge New Ydt"
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Program Provides'for Breezy

AMERICAN BANKS

INTERESTED IN

CHINESE LOANS

Organization of New Consor-

tium Considered Triumph; U.

S. May Protect All Interests
Secured in Good Faith.

Washington, May 12. Organiza-
tion of a new consortium for financ-

ing Chinese loans, announced today
in Paris dispatches, is regarded in
official circles here as a triumph
for the new American principle c;f
extension ofthe scope of partici

rangements.
At the State department it was

said officially that under tne con
ditions which are to govern the new
consortium tne government prac
tically, it not in specitic terms, guar-

antees of the bank
ing group interested.

, It was announced that if the terms
of the loan are just and the con-
ditions fair and if China agrees to
the terms under which the loans
are made, this government would
assure the bankers that the United
States would protect all the interests
secured in good faith.

Banks Interested.
Thirty-seve- n American banks, it

was learned are interested in the
loans that will be made to China
by the international group. This is
understood to have been one of the
points contended for by the State
department after the United States
withdrew from the former consor-
tium. The American representation

On the Screen Today.
BUJJ TOM MIX In "THE COMING

OP THE LAW," '
BIAI.TO MITCHELL LEWIS In

THE CODE OF THE YUKON."
STRAND WALLACE BEID In "THE

ROARING ROAD."
MUNK 'THE TURN OF THE

ROAD."
EMPRESS HALE HAMILTON ' In

"AFTER HIS OWN HEART." 4

LOTH KO 2 4th and Lothrup BERT
LYTELL In "NO MAN'S LAND."
HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY.

81 Bl'RBAN 24th and Amea EDITH
ROBERTS In "A TA8TE OF LIFE."
MARIE WALCAMP In "THE RED
GLOVE." No. 7.

COMFORTMth and Vinton EDDIE
POLO in "THE LURE OF THE
CIRCUS." Final Episode. RUTH

v ROLAND I n "THE TIGER'S
TRAIL." No. I.

ORrilKIM South th and M
MAE MARSH In "THE BONDAGE
OF BARBARA." .

GRAM 16lh and Blnney WILLIAM
RUSSELL In "WHERE THE WEST
BEGINS." SUNSHINE COMEDY.

APOLLO Mth and Leavenworth
DOROTHY ISH AND ALL-STA- R

CAST In "THE HUN WITHIN."
HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton

CONSTANCE TALMADOE In "MRS.
LEFFINGS WELL' S BOOTS."

Sessions During This and

Following Week at
General Assembly.

St. Louis. May 12. Commission
ers to the Presbvterian central as
sembly are gathering for the- - ly

conference which will lead
up to the sessions of the general as
sembly itself.

The New Era movement will pre-
sent to the general assembly a com- -

prenensive proposal tor forward and
uplift work. Overtures will be made
bv manv nreshvtrie fnr radical ar.
tion toward meeting the world prob-
lems of today. Woman suffrage.
capital and labor.' the Interchurch
World movement, reclamation re-

construction work here and abroad,
are among the matters to be consid-ere- d.

A determined effort will be
rnade to" admit women to full sex
equality' in the church so that they
may become elders and ministers.

The opening sermon, at 10:30
' Thursday, will be by the retiring

moderator. Rev. J. Frank Smith,
provided he has sufficiently recov

. OVEN BAECEli BEANS .ered his health to keep the engage-
ment. He was stricken in the midst

,
of the New Era movement's Victory' fund -- campaign, and has since been

' recuperating at his home in Dallas.
,Tex. .

"Reports Come Friday.
The rrvll im tn ti rlllorl 1 r. m

Thursday, and then the committee
on arrangements will report and the

.mnflpratnr wilt Vim 1st4 Tmm- -

take the weight1
on me iamiiy
pocketbook

nOLORES
CASS-JNELL- I. star

"Unknown Love.", in
M-- recognition of her work in enr
tertaining the fighting men at (amp
Upton, was appointed honorary first
lieutenant of the third battalion of
the 152d Depot Brigade of the U.
S. army. And she has a certificate to
prove it. v- -"

Hale Hamilton's nextVelease will
be ."Full of Pep." The title de-

scribes it.
"

With Bayard Veiller, the author,
personally supervising the work of
Director Rollin .Sturgeon, Priscilla
Dean has started work at Universal
City on the production of . "The
Chatterbox," her newest underworld
melodrama, from the pen of the
playwright who achieved fame for
his "Within the Law" and "The
Thirteenth Chair."- - Francis McDon-
ald is playing opposite.

Marguerite Clark, Eugene O'Brien,
her leading man, and other mem-
bers of her company have returned
to New York from Pass Christian,
Miss., where the exterior scenes for
"Come Out of the Kitchen" were
made under, the direction of John
S. Robertson.

Caesar, the Universal lion, went
amuck recentlyand a tragedy, was
narrowly averted by tit intrepidity
of Harry Burns, assistant to Di-

rector William S. Campbell, who is

producing animal comedies at Uni-
versal City. Caesar was in a scene
with Dorothy Vernon, the com
edienneand Harry Burns' wife, by
the way. Suddenly, crouching by
the side of the bed which occupied

PROGRESSIVES

ARE WILLING TO

SUPPOjtTSMOOT

Situation Unchanged Regard

ing Penrose and Warren;
Few, Ready to Carry Fight

to Floor of Senate.

Washington, May 12. Republican
senators continued today to discuss
plans for organization of the new
senate preparatory to the meeting
of the party caucus Wednesday. The
conferences centered about the op-

position of the progressive group of
senators to the selection of sena-
tors Penrose of Pennsylvania and
Warren of Wyoming as chairmen
of the : finance and appropriation
committes, respectively. '

Only Few Radicals.
Leaders of both the regular and

progressive groups tonight said the'
situation apparently was unchanged
except as to the number of the
latter group willing to carry their
opposition to Senators Penrose and
Warren to the floor of the senate.

Several- - senators considered as
belonging to the regular group as-

serted that but two or.three pro-

gressives would carry their attack
to the floor, while the progressives
said they did not know how many of
them "would go the limit."

Senator Borah of Idaho, leader of
the forces opposing Senators Pen
rose and Warren, said he would
"never vote for Penrose," but added
that he was unable to speak for the
others, who declined to say whether
they would go beyond the party
Conference.

The progressives were said to
have, admitted their willingness to
support Senator Smoot of Utah for
the appropriations committee but
refused to favor him as president
pro tern.

The Utah senator was understood
among both groups as willing not
to seek election as "president pro
tern; Senators Johnson of Califor-niaan- d

Lenroot of Wisconsin were
mentioned by the progressives as ac
ceptable to them tor president pro
tem, but neither has signihed a will
ingness to seek the office.

Notice Given Lodge.
Formal notice of the attitude of

the progressive group was given to
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, re
publican leader, by Senators Borah
and Johnson, and it was understood
that thev were told by the party
leader that their fight was solely one
for consideration at Wednesday s

conference.
Senator Norris of Nebraska was

one of the members invited to confer

over the situation.

porary clerk's will be appointed and
standing committees selected.

Friday, at 9 a. m., following over-
tures, or proposed new laws, there
will be reports of boards and of the
stated clerk, and reports by the' ex-

ecutive Commission, the
committee, and the com-

mittee on evangelism, Friday after-ioo- n

reports of the New Era com-nitte- e

and the National Servicfcom-mjssio- n

will be presented. Friday
evening there will be a public meet-

ing in the interest of Sabbath school
ork.. x

Saturday there will be reports by
the committee of bills and overtures,
the judicial committee, the Ameri-
can Bible society, the Presbyterian
Historical society,' the American
Tract society, the committee on
Christian life and work, and the
committee on Sabbath observance

Next Sunday there will be a meet-

ing for home missions, a mission
meeting of women, a meeting for
temperance, a popular meeting for
education, and a popular meeting for
Sabbath observance.

Next Monday the committee on
hills a"d overtures will report, fol- -

couici secure an imcicst vuiucs?
loans. The 37 banks which nt tt
compos the proposed Amcricali
group are said to represent all til
geographical sections of the United:
states and the same principle k
said to obtain in the group of n
tions represented.

The American representatives at
the Paris conference were Thomaa
W. Lamont of J. P. Morgan & Cot.
New York, and Jerome D. Greene
of Lee, Higginson & Co., Boston. ,

CLAIM DAMAGES.
The city council is hearing claim!

of property owners interested in the
Dodge street grading project. The '

Board of Education claims $37,000
damages to the high school eroundl.
The city engineer stated that the
damages to the high school grounds
would be approximately $20,000, and
another engineer estimated the
amount at $30,000. The hearing will
continue several days.

Varieties

Your Car?

I

I
With meafso highand not so

good for us anyway, what a
boon to have a food so rich, so

good, so nutritious and so easily
prepared as Heinz Baked Beansl

One of the

" by reports by the commission
ov international friendship, the com-n- -

tee on church and
uilon. committee on relief and sus-- .
tc". tt'xtr. ..jnmmittee on educational
wv-ft-; rirniittee on men's work, and

on Christian and secular
cfrcat"'".

' , to "Report.
'ues 'o;-'- . Mav 20, committees on

hi'.i and' overtures will report, fol-- !-

;ng hy nominations of members
"of the ' :iicial commission. Then

w"l come renorts of the committee
or Christian life and work,acancy
ai ' supply.

Wednesday. May 21, the judicial
commission, the committees on the
evcry-memb-er plan, home missions,
n.iMi'.n!nn ftnA dtrtrlav crtmnl wnrt.

N the striking one-a- ct play, "The
T. Purple Poppy," Valeska Suratt,

is the stellar attraction this week
at the Orpheum. One of the authors.
oi me piay is raui m. rotter, wno
dramatized "Trilby." Miss Suratt
is surrounded with an excellent com
pany, ine attraction gives tne star
an excellent opportunity for the dis-

play of her dramatic gifts. One of
the charming acts of the current bill
is presented bythe dainty singing
comedienne, Kita iJoland. A decided
hit is scored by the charming vocal-

ists, Virginia Lewis , and Mary
White. George Yeomans has an
unique monologue. He fools the
audience into supposing that
other players are to appear with him
in a sketch. Xhe big society night
audience last evening was much
taken with the show.

Once captured by cannibals, only
to escape by a hair's-bread- h, the
Johnsons discovered a tribe of pig-
mies, watched head hunters bury
their old people alive, looked with
civilized eyes upon strange, prim-
itive' races for the first time.
Through It all they managed to
keep, their motion picture camera;
and the resultant film is the most
amazing thing ever exhibited. "Can-
nibals of the South Seas" which
will be shown at the Brandeis
through Wednesday is rife with, the
spirit of adventure, the lure of azure
seas and green savage isles, the un-

dying romance of Conrad, Stevenso-

n-and London. .

Mme. Catherine Breshkovsky, who
is now 'on her second visit to this
country, will lecture on the cause
to which she has devoted1 her life

Russia." This won-
derful woman has been called by
admiring thousands throughout the
world, "the little grandmother of the
Russian revolution" and "the grand
old woman of Europe" is making a
special appeal on her present tour
of America forthe war orphans of
Russia. Some of the articles needed
are school supplies, pencils, paper,
maps,, globes,, sewing machines,
knitting machines, thread, needles,
pins, buttons, etc. Mme. Bresh
kovsky will lecture at the Brandeis
next Thursday evening, I.ay 15.

"The Musical Railroaders," a
masterpiece of stage craft and in-

genuity, one of the best offerings
of its kind ever presented in vaude-

ville, headlines the bill at the Em-

press the first half of this week
Mr. Russellr as the station master,
with a love for music, manages to
while away his leisure moments by
inventing new ideas in instruments,
and practically every, appliance used
in the raur.id busu.ess is a musical
instrument which these two clever
musicians play together. A great
number that proves one of the big
hits of the bill is the society and
whilrwind dancing, equillibristics
and uggling, introduced by Chiyo
and Chiyo, a Japanese man and
woman.

Sergeant Ferris Suffers
Light Stroke of Paralysis

Police Set. Ezra Ferris, champion
revolver shot of the department.
suffered a slight stroke of paralysis
Sunday. He left last night for Hot
Springs, Ark., under orders of his
physician.
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Wardrobe Trunk j
of Maoy Features 1

C'VERY conceivable con- - I
venience for the discrim- -

mating traveler is found in ' f
the Hartmann in many in- -
stances they are .exclusive I
features. There are the Pad- -
ded Cushion Top which keeps I
your clothes free from wrin-- ?
kles, the automatic locking

"

bar, the improved shoe box, ?
the laundry case, the greater

. .Interior capacity, the open ?
top, the Gibraltariaed con- -
struction and the double b
locking strength. Pictured I
above we show a Hartmann i
Wardrobe, . &EEat..... J)00

Otker Style at $39, I
$48, $55 . and up. I

FRELING & I

STEINLE- -

1803 Farnam St.
lllinillllWIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIimillllllllllll

For Itching Torture
" There is one remedy that seldom
fails to stop itching torture and relieve
skin irritation and that makes the skin
soft, clear and healthy.

Any druggist can supply you with
Zemo, which generally overcomes all
skin diseases. Eczema, itch, pimples,
rashes, blackheads in most cases give
way to Zemo. Frequently, minor blem-
ishes disappear over night Itching us
ually stops instantly. Zemo is a safe,
antiseptic liquid, clean, easy to use and
dependable. It costs only 35c; an ex-
tra large bottle, $1.00. It will not stain,
is not greasy or sticky and is positively
safe for tender, sensitive skins. '

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, O.

THE SPRINGTIME TONIC

For Nervous, .Weak Men and
v Women Is .

CADOMENE TABLETS
Sold by All Druggists.

"
.
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Must Accept or Reject as

Stands, But No Middle

Ground for Germans

Say Allies.

Paris. May 12. The German del
egation has handed the council of
four the German plan tor a league
of nations. The plan was drawn up
by Professor Schueckin, and the
principal feature is an international
parliament composed or ten rep
resentatives from each nation.'

The first exchange between Count
von Brockdorff-Rantza- u and the al
lies was considered a preliminary
skirmish to the main battle and as
disclosing the allied position as, in
effect: Accept the treaty as. it
stands, or reject, one or the other,
as there is no middle ground.
. This was the prevailing view in
conference circles generally after
the four notes had been anal, zed
The head of the German deleg tion
also was thought to accept this
construction, as reports were that
he was giving his chief attention
to the formulation of a complete
treaty ot peace which he would pre
sent as a counter project in about
five days, . instead of seeking to
amend or modify tl. i terms of the
allied treaty. ,v

- (Since the foregoing was written
however, the two additional notes
by Count von Brockdorff-Rantza- u

were dispatched.)
This counter-treat- y woGld be

treated the same as the German
plans for a league of nations, neither
of which will be considered,- - the
only question being the acceptance
or rejection of the allied treaty.

The German project for a league
of nations, which the reply to Count
von Brockdorff-Rantza- u said had
been referred to a committee, had
not reached the 'committee 'on' the
league of nations today, but mem
bers of the committee said it was
generally known to have been drawn
bv Professor bchuecking ot the Ger
man delegation, and that it was in
the form of a general thesis on the
merits of a world parliament which
would seek to bring about the pro.
portionate limitation of armaments
of aH nations alike, on sea as well as
on land, and an equality tf economic
conditions bringing about a sort of
economic brotherhood. t

"The project," a member of the
committee said, "has only academic
interest, as the committee will nt
examine or consider it, for it has no
purpose to let the Germans confuse
the allied project, which has unani
mous support.

Aetna-Li-fe Insurance Co.

Buys More an Bonds
In behalf of the Aetna Life Insur

ance Comoanv of Hartford, Conn..
H. E. Sorensen, general agent of the
company for Nebraska, has bought
$5,000 Victory loan bonds. I lie
Aetna company with its affiliated
company has bought of this issue
$9,000,000. which makes a ' total of
$33,000,000 of all Liberty bonds
bought by the Aetna and affiliated
companies. The total number ot rs

embodied in this sum on the
Aetna partial payment plan is over
150,000 and the amount subscribed
by these is over $15,000,000. M. G.

Buckley, .president of the company,
had personal supervision of the
financing of this large sum to aid the
government.

Federal Officers Arrest
Convicted Bootleggers

Frank Arthal, 1911 U street, and
Joe Liree, 511' South Twenty-fir- st

street, were turned over to federal
authorities after being fined $100 and
costs each by Judge Foster, sitting
in the South Side court, on a charge
of illegal possession and transporta-
tion of intoxicating liquor Monday

The men were taken into custody
by South Side police officials when it
was discovered that the two one-gallo- n

paint cans which they were
carrying contained liquor instead of
paint. They were arrested as they
stepped off an incoming freight car
near the Union stock yards.

Safety
for Records

BamBrsHBiBBsiiiBaassSl KjMI

iSl 1

if

MIJ
V OU can't insure
L ypur bills re-

ceivable, notes,
mortgages, bonds,
and other vital doc-
uments, but you can
preserve them in se-

curity and safety,
in a fireproof

All-Ste- el Safe
with interior built to
your needs.

Orchard
Wilhelm Co.

For all office equipment
Phone Tyler 3000
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tlehu Baked Beans with Pork and Tomato Sauce
v

Heinz Baked Pork and Beans (without Tomato Sauce) Boaton stylo
Heins Baked Bean in Tomato Sauco without Meat (Vegotarian)
Heinz Baked Red Kidney Bean

To get best results use Heinz Pure Vinegar
and Heinz Olive Oil in making your salads

one end of the set and on which
Miss Vernon was supposedly sleep-

ing Caesar sprang. But Burns. was
before him cracking at the beast with
a whip. As Caesar swerved toward
Boms Miss Vernon rolled from the
bed to the floor and "Curley"
Stecker, Caesar's trainer, calmed
the lion. ;And Miss Vernon, though
shaken by the near-misha- p, insisted
on going on with the scene.

Stuart Holmes, who is playing op-

posite Norma Talmadge in her new
story of Russia, is an accomplished
artist and is at work on an oil paint-
ing of Miss Talmadge. -

FIVE MEMBERS

OF OUTLAW BAND

ARE EXECUTED

Took Part in Raid at Cananea,
Mexico in Which Officers

Were Killed; Strengthen
.Border Patrols.

Douglas, - Ariz., May 12. Five
members of the band of 22 outlaws
which raided Cananea, Sonora, Mex-

ico, Friday morning, killing five po-

licemen and escaping with money
and loot totaling about $50,000 .in
value, were reported" in Cananea to-

day to have been captured by Sonora
rural guards under General Carjos
Plank, Sunday, and to have been
executed immediately. N.o official
confirmation ' could be obtained,
however. General Plank has been
in the field with his command of 300
cavalry and is reported to be scour-- .
ing the Sierra Azul district, where
the bandits were believed to have
sought refuge, with great thorough-
ness. - .

As a precautionary measure, two
troops of the First United Mates
cavalry, under command of Maj.
Wilson Heaton, were sent to San
Bernardiao ranch, 16 miles east of
Douglas, to strengthen the. border
patrol as a precautionary measure.
This was done by order of Brig.
Gen. Howard R. Hickok, command-
ing the Arizona military district.
Other border patrols to the, west of
here are understood to have been
strengthened also.

The Sonora government is report-
ed to be taking similar precautionary
measures by sending small bo lies of
soldiers to the mining camps and
border towns of northern Sonora
with orders to with the
civil officials, should it be ' found
necessary to repel bandit attacks.

Jerry Howard Would Bring
Frank Kennedy Into Court

Jerry Howard has asked County
Attorney Shotwell to file criminal
libel charges against Frank Ken-

nedy, state labor commissioner, be-

cause of an article which appeared
in Kennedy's publication, the West-
ern Laborer. ':'

Howard brought the paper to the
county attorney's office and Shot-we- ll

promised to look, into the
grounds for the charges. The article
does not mention Howard by name,
but speaks of disloyalty in Douglas
county, in connection with legisla-
tion. Howard was a state 'repre-
sentative in the last legislature.

Local Engineers to Meet
At Fontenelle Tuesday

The recently, organized Omaha
chapter of the American Association
oi Engineers will hold a meeting at
the Hotel Fontenelle Tuesday 'eve-

ning.
Though the national organization

has been established for some time,
the local chapter had its inception
about a month ago. Since its estab-
lishment nearly every erigtneer'.has
been enrolled in the local chapter.
More than 75 men are now on its
membership rolls. ' -

The purpose of the organization is
to advance the engineering profes
sion.

Edgecomb Recommended
for Structural Engineer

The Nebraska Association of
Members of the American Society
of Civil Engineers has recom-
mended to City Commissioner Zim-ma- n,

R. E. Edgecomb, - for the
structural engineer in the city build-

ing department. Rodman M. Brown
will leave the city building depart-
ment next Thursday tobe asso
ciated with a firm of contractors. -

Edgecomb returned from military
service January 1 and has been em-

ployed in the city engineer's office.
limman asked the local society, ot
civil engineers to recommend a
competent man for the vacancy.

Fielder Claims His Dog
and Lands Behind Bars

H. C. Fielder' 70214 South Twen
th street, saw the dog he lost

four months ago yesterday after-
noon in Frank Olander's photograph
studio. Fielder insisted on taking
the dog home', according to police,
but Olander objected.

Fielder 'drew., a ..loaded rtvolverN
He was arrested and charged with
carrying concealed weapons and
threatening to kill .Olander was
held for complaining witness, inlan-
der lives at 1714 Charles street

work in Europe, Assembly Herald,
chaplains in United States army and
navy ' will report. )

Thursday, there will be reports by
the committee on polity, the election
of members to the judicial commis
sion. and reports by the committee
on place of next meeting, foreign
missions, church erection and on

correspondence, followed by the re-

ception of delegates from other
churches. "

Friday, there will be reports by
- the committee on legal matters con-

nected with reunion, theological
seminaries, mileage, finance, consti-
tution, synodical records and' on
leave of absence; also a report by
the stated clerk 'as to the reports
of the boards, election ot, members
of the board of church erection and
trustees of the general assembly.

Conned Will Continue -
Washington, May 12. The inter-

allied maritime council will, not be
dissolved when peace is signed, nor
while necessity exists-fo- r retaining
the present control over passenger

' " "'vessels.",

BPG LAMHf !

Remember- - When You Bought

(Nebraska)

Remember how the salesman stressed the necessity ot
proper lubrication? -
Remembet his telling vow how much proper lubrication
meant in added power, added life, added smoothness?

What's the answer?

Simply this Polarine Oil and proper lubrication are synony-
mous Ask any motorist who uses Polanne Oil he's
seen the prooL

Next time you're ready to fill the crankcase, look for the
Polarine sign (Ana dont forget the password for greater
mileage pei gallon its Red Crown gasoline).

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

Helps and
Strengthens

Never Harts!
This is one of the ad-vanta- ges

of Postum
over tea and coffee.

POSTOM
is made ofwholesome
cereals, and is caffeine-fre- e

--one ofthe finest
beverages conceivable
for the entire family-you-ng

as well as old.

Economical
and delicious!

Omaha,1

REMEMBER THE SIGN
-
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